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Brandon University Offers New Courses
Logan Praznik, Reporter
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he faculties of Arts and
Science have changes to
their course calendar for the
2016-17 academic year, which,
for students, means several
courses will be introduced, reintroduced, or made more frequent.
In the Faculty of Science,
Applied Disaster and Emergency Studies will be offering
three new and returning courses: 40:452 Disaster and Development, 36/40:354 Gender
and Disaster, and the popular
40:254 Disaster Movies: Fact
vs. Fiction.
The Department of Biology has a number of courses for
the new academic year. 15:153
Medicinal and Poisonous Plants,
15:352 Nucleic Acids Biochemistry, 15:353 Medical Mycology,
15:451 Viruses, 15:452 Cancer
Cell Biology and 15:456 Environmental Animal Physiology
are all newly introduced. Some
courses are being made available
in both semesters as well, which
the Department stated “may be
helpful with respect to scheduling.” 15:162 Cells, Genetics and
Evolution, 15:163 Biodiversity,
Functions and Interactions, and

15:090 Introduction to Biology
are all included.
Chemistry will be offering
two new courses: 18:455 Mass
Spectrometry-Based Proteomics, which covers “theoretical
and technical aspects of proteomics and protein biochemistry,” and 18:251 Introduction
to Group Theory and its Application to Chemistry, which
introduces “a visual approach
of Point Group theory...and its
applications to [a] broad range
of chemistry disciplines.”
Two new courses in Geography will be introduced. 38:251
Health, Place and Environment
“examines health inequalities,
issues surrounding access to
health care, rural health, population ageing, migration and
health, Indigenous health, and
the spread of infections diseases.” 38:457 Wetlands will
focus on “the important role
that wetlands play in Manitoba,
such as flood prevention as well
as those wetlands developed for
resource extraction and their
subsequent restorations.”
In Geology, after a 10-year
absence, 42:269 Intro to Geophysics will be reintroduced,

Follett Opens Doors
Krista Murray, Web Content Coordinator

O

ver the summer the Brandon University Bookstore
changed hands. No longer university run, the bookstore is
now part of the Follett family, an education and textbook
company with a 140 year history. Managing the new bookstore is Anne West. Some of
you may recognize her friendly
face from the Assiniboine Community College bookstore.
There were a few hiccups
between the renovations and a
slight carpet mishap, however,
overall things are coming together nicely. “Our goal is to
have what students need when
they need it” commented West.
With that in mind the bookstore has three new and exciting offers to save students time
and money, as well as an extensive snack collection.
The first new offer is textbook rentals. It is the Blockbuster of textbooks, for those
of you old enough to remember renting movies (present
company included). The textbook must be returned by the
return date listed on your re-

at

in

2016-17

and the new graduate course,
42:651 Advanced Geochemistry, will also be offered.
The Department of Physics and Astronomy is again offering 74:151 and 74:152 General Physics I and II, which are
“intended for life or social science students seeking a comprehensive course in Physics at
the university level, or students
entering the pre-medical stream
or a pre-professional program,”
and differ from 74:161 and
74:162 Foundations of Physics
I and II in that “mathematical
development...uses high-school
algebra, not calculus.”
Lastly for Science, Psychology will be offering two new
courses for the new year. 82:351
Research and Professional Development in Psychology is intended “to lay a foundation for
students wanting to complete
an honours thesis and pursue
graduate studies in psychology.” Also new for this year is
82:484 History of Psychological Ideas, which “examines...
how our understanding [of the
mind] has changed throughout
history.”
In the Faculty of Arts, Eng-

lish and Creative Writing will
offer four new courses. 30:350
Early 20th Century American
Poets “offers instruction in the
use of traditional tools for the
prosodic analysis of poetry,
and 30:271 Film I: The Silver
Screen studies “a number of
20th century movies, from Charlie Chaplin’s Modern Times, to
the spy thriller The Third Man,
to Robert Altman’s Nashville.”
The cross-registered 30/36:451
Jane Austen lets students “immerse themselves in Austen’s
fiction, engaging critically with
the literature of this significant
novelist,”while 30:452 Experimental Criticism “explores the
limits of criticism and asks explicitly what it might mean to
abandon some of the forms to
which we have grown accustomed.”
The other faculties were
contacted with regards to their
new course selections, but did
not comment in time for publication. Students wishing to take
these or any other courses can
consult with Student Services
to see how they fit into their
schedules.

Brandon University

ceipt. If you forget to return
your book you will be charged
a non-return fee and a processing fee to cover the cost of a
new book. In order to qualify
for textbook rentals you must
be 18 years or older and have
a credit card, if you are under
18 a parent can also rent a textbook for you. Just make sure
you remember to return the
textbook, the fees charged to
mom and dad’s credit card do
not count as a Christmas present. If you decide you love your
newly rented textbook and simply cannot be parted at the end
of the semester, you can pay the
difference between the rental
price and the new price, making
you the proud owner of a new,
only used by you textbook.
The second new offer available to students is price matching. With the new price match
system there is a select number
of websites that may be used,
this includes amazon.ca (sorry
no amazon.com), chapters.indigo.ca and local campus competitors. Peer-to-peer marketplaces
are excluded, as are sites selling
thequill.ca | Sept 7th 2016

used textbooks, price match have to do is put your dorm
only applies to new textbooks information in the comments
available from the retailers men- sections and your books will be
tioned above. The difference delivered to your room. Head
between the price match will to brandonushop.ca to order
be provided on a bookstore gift your textbooks today.
card, not cash. Unfortunately,
Keep in mind this is their
you cannot use the gift card in first few months open at BU,
the same transaction it is issued there may be a few kinks to
in. Not to worry though, now work out, so be sure to smile
you have a little extra cash to and say thank you to Anne and
pick up snacks, school supplies, her team. Anne looks forward
or Christmas gifts for your fam- to a successful relationship
ily.
with the university community.
The third and final new of- Welcome to BU.
fer is online ordering with free
shipping to the store. Now all
you have to
do is walk in
and pick up
your
textbooks. If you
live on campus you can
have
your
books delivered directly
to your dorm
with
their
“books on
the bed” program. All you BU Bookstore. Photo Credit Krista Murray.
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3rd Annual BU Golf Tournament
Robert Killam, Senior Sports Reporter

T

he annual BU golf tournament took place earlier
this year as ten teams went out
to the Wheat City Golf Course
and battled it out for first place.
The event happened on June
12th and was another successful
turn out for BU Administration Office and Food Services
who hosted. For the lucky golfers who signed up they played
18 holes then received a BBQ
dinner, followed by prizes and
awards. Team eight won the

HLC Intramural

and

Robert Killam, Senior Sports Reporter

T

he Healthy Living Center
has opened its doors to
students for another year of
activities, intramurals and clubs.
Brandon University delivers a
fun and variety of experiences
for people of all skill levels with
multiple interests. These activities make it easy to get out and
meet new people with similar
interests. Whether you sign up
online or go into and talk with
the staff at the front desk, it
is easier than ever to keep in
shape and keep busy.

tournament beating out everyone else with the lowest score.
On the winning team was
Brendan Boschman, Brett Boschman, Luke Whelpton and
Jesse Buizer. Door prizes went
out to Roger Shears, Trish
Bushnell, Doug Ramsey, Genevieve Maltais-Lapointe and
Derek Eberts.
Registration for the golf
tournament was $55 per person and the event lasted all day.
A pretty good deal and a great

way to spend part of ones
weekend. A special thank you
goes out to Trish for helping
organize and congratulations
goes out to all who participated. If you are interested in
signing up for next year’s tournament I would recommend
watching your emails and talking to Food Services. However
before pestering anyone please
wait for a closer date, preferably when there isn’t snow or
fallen leaves on the ground.

The following intramural’s
that are being offered for the
upcoming Fall season include:
Co-ed Soccer: Saturdays at
3:30 - 5:00pm
Co-ed Basketball: Mondays
and Wednesdays at 7:30 9:30pm
Co-ed Volleyball: Mondays at
6:00 - 7:30pm
Co-ed Floor Hockey: Tuesdays at 6:00 - 7:30pm
The Healthy Living Center
is also hosting an open house
on September 15th for any

people interested in tours and
information on the services
available. For any more information on any of the following clubs please ask the staff
working at the HLC, or go
check out the website at www.
Gobobcats.com.

Club Schedule

The clubs being offered,
for the Fall term, which are
listed on the Bobcats official
website include:
Badminton: Sundays at 5:00pm
and Tuesdays at 8:00pm
Table Tennis: Sundays at
6:00pm
Pickleball: Mondays and
Wednesdays 1:00 - 3:30pm
Fitness and Wellness classes are also available for the
following Fall semester. They
include:
Shred and Shine Bootcamp:

Tuesdays and Thursdays 6:45 7:45pm
Kickboxing: Tuesdays and
Thursdays 5:30 - 6:30pm
Fundamentals of Yoga:
Wednesdays 7:00 - 8:00pm
Yoga Flow: Mondays and
Wednesdays 7:00 - 8:00am
Sit to be Fit: Wednesdays 9:15
- 10:00am
Zumba: Wednesdays 6:00 7:00pm
Rising Stars: 11:00am 12:30pm
Future Stars: 6:00 - 7:30pm

ACC Women’s Hockey Team Goes International
Robert Killam, Senior Sports Reporter

T

he women’s hockey program for ACC has been
making big steps on an international scale. The women’s
hockey team has made history
this summer as they have been
accepted into the American
Collegiate Hockey Association
(ACHA). Staring this fall the
women will be competing in
ACHA’s Division 2. For those
unaware there are Divisions 1,
2, and 3 for men and there are
Divisions 1 and 2 for women.
The league down south will
have far better competition
and offer even more opportunities for the Cougars hockey

program to grow and expand.
The women will be competing with 32 teams from
across the North-Western
Universities of the States. The
women are considered to be a
full time member of the league
but will not be eligible for playoffs this first year.
ACC is the second Canadian school to join the league
after Lakehead University. For
women interested there are
not many options for hockey,
they are limited to two nationally affiliated leagues (CIS and
ACHA). ACC is the only postsecondary institution, outside

CIS schools, between Ontario
and Alberta which offers women’s hockey.
Over the past three years
the Cougars women have won
western Canadian and provincial titles. With the program
beginning in 2007 head coach
Terry Arksey says that playing
in the ACHA has always been
their goal. The teams staff and
school are excited and confident that this season will go
well for the Cougars.
It will be a long road for
the women as they battle teams
from across the States and
develop into a stronger and

more influential club. With the
women’s performance over the
past few years I have no doubt
that these hardworking players
will be able to hold there own
against the American teams.
Congratulations goes out
to the athletes and mentors
who have taken part on building up such a skillful and extensive program. The women’s
schedule is still under development and has yet to be released
but stay attentive as these are
big steps being made on behalf of the whole community.
I look forward to getting to
write about future endeavours

and hopefully watching a game
or two. Best of luck women,
know your whole community
is behind you! For any fans
looking for more information
please go to the ACC Cougars
website or ACHA website.

Sports and HLC Calendar
Wed. Sept. 7th

Thurs. Sept. 8th

Fri. Sept. 9th

Sat. Sept. 10th

HLC Orienation
HLC Orientation
at 3:30pm, see
at 3:30pm, see
front desk before
front desk before
attending
attending

Sun. Sept. 11th

Mon. Sept. 12th

Tues. Sept. 13th

All fitness classes
All fitness classes
and activities are
and activities are
free to try
free to try
HLC Orientation
at 10:30am and
3:30pm, see front
desk before attending
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Success Through Our Eyes
Krista Murray, Web Content Coordinator

T

he John E. Robbins Library
is now home to a new art
exhibit. Success through our
eyes: A Photovoice Exhibit
tells the story of First Nations,
Metis and Inuit youth from
Manitoba. Participants range in
age from 18-29 years. Many of
these participants are leaders
within their own communities,
taking on roles as Junior Chiefs
or as representatives of the Assembly of Manitoba Chiefs as
well as the Manitoba Keewatinowi Okimakanak northern
chiefs organization.
Photovoice is a community-based organization that
uses photography as a means
of conveying community issues participants feel strongly
about. Participants are provided with cameras and the

subject matter and meaning is
up to them. Success through
our eyes focuses on telling the
story of educational success
and leadership and the ways in
which these are supported.
Images featured included
nature scenes, representation
and the importance of language, community (including
some familiar sights within
Brandon and the University)
and more. Paired with these
images are short essays on what
each photo means to the photographer and the role these
images play within community,
culture and belief. Stationed
beside the staircase as you walk
into the library, this exhibit is
impossible to miss, so be sure
to stop by on your way into the
library.

Movie Review: Kubo
Krista Murray, Web Content Coordinator

I

f you must blink, do it now.
For if you blink, our hero
must surely parish.
Thus begins the story of
Kubo, a young boy with one
eye. Set in ancient Japan, by day
Kubo spends his time at the
market, telling stories of heroes
that leave his audience captivated and begging for more. By
night he takes care of his ailing
mother. Between his mother’s
moments of lucidity she tells
Kubo stories of her own, which
provide inspiration for his daily
marketplace theatrics.

and the

Logan Praznik, Reporter

A

s freshmen commence the
next chapter of their studies, and returning students come
back for another year to hit the
books once again, at least some
will inevitably seek jobs to cover
tuition, living expenses, and perhaps some beer money on the
side. For some, a job on campus might be the perfect way to
make money over the course of
your studies.
Brandon University keeps
a web page for their own job
postings at brandonu.ca/jobs/.
As of writing, there were several positions open for student
assistants in various departments including Mathematics,
Computer Science, Geology
and Geography, as well as in the
S. J. McKee Archives and in research for the Faculty of Arts.

Two Strings

Throughout her storytelling there are three rules that
Kubo is always instructed to
follow. He is to always wear his
late father’s robes, always keep
Mr. Monkey (a small wooden
monkey talisman) in his pocket,
and never go out after dark. As
one does, Kubo breaks one of
these rules and he is then quickly thrown into the role of the
hero. Just as in his stories he
is forced to set out on a quest.
Kubo must locate his father’s
magic armour, which he must
then use to defeat the evil Moon

Employment Opportunities

Library Photovoice Exhibit. Photo Credit Krista Murray.

on

King, a vengeful spirit from the
past, with the assistance of his
sidekicks Monkey and Beetle.
Kubo and the Two Stings
was produced by Laika, the
American stop-motion animation company responsible for
Coraline and The Boxtrolls.
They do not disappoint with
their latest film; Kubo is beautifully executed, just like their
previous works. Inspired by
Japanese woodblock prints
the artwork is stunning, as a
viewer you feel as though you
have been transported. There is

depth within the simplicity of
this movie, no word of dialogue
is wasted, and you cannot help
but feel and become invested in
the characters and their plight.
Kubo and the Two Strings
features an all-star cast, including the voices of Charlize Theron (The Huntsman and
Mad Max: Fury Road), Matthew McConaughey(The Wolf
of Wall Street and Magic Mike),
Ralph Fiennes(Hail, Caesar! and
the Harry Potter Series), and Art
Parkinson(Game of Thrones and
Dracula Untold).

Campus

One other potential resource for job-seekers on campus is the Brandon University
Students’ Union Job Space. It
contains a number of job postings for on- and off-campus
positions, and is hosted on their
website at busu.ca/studentjobs, as well as at various locations on campus.
Brandon University Student Services maintains their
own employment listings of
off-campus jobs, as well. It can
be found at the billboard outside the Career Planning and
Placement Office, as well as the
office’s website at brandonu.ca/
careerplanning/students. The
office also provides resources
to students who are seeking
employment, such as counselling and advice on how to write

resumes and cover letters, and
take interviews, to ensure you
use your opportunity to the fullest when you do find a job to
apply for.
While not every nook and
cranny of the university campus may have a job posting,
some may want to submit a resume and cover letter anyway,
for when there is. In fact, the
Healthy Living Centre, though
they do not have any open positions at the time, stated, “Our
administration continues to
take in resumes in our queue for
future hiring.”
Finally, those who would
rather work off-campus, or like
to keep their options open, can
also check eBrandon’s job listings at ebrandon.ca/browseads.
aspx?cat_id=103. Here, a vathequill.ca | Sept 7th 2016

riety of
job listings can
be found
within
Brandon
and the
surrounding area,
for both
part-time
and fulltime positions.

Bringing together magic,
fantasy and the importance
of family, Kubo and the Two
Strings is a film that offers
something for everyone. If superhero movies, remakes and
sequels have left you longing
for something more this summer, then Kubo and the Two
Strings is the movie for you.
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pokémon Spotted
Holly Kalyniuk, Reporter

O

Dear Quentin...
You can’t really have left
BU, can you? Who is going to
give me the dubious, potentially
law-breaking advice I so desperately need?
Lost and Afraid
Dear Lost,
You have nothing to fear –
while that be-monocled, timetravelling ninny may be gone,
you still have a reputable source
for advice. It is I, the omniscient, ever-present, almighty
Glow Cloud (ALL HAIL).
You see, I was sick of being
cast to the shadows and being
used as a vague, yet ominous
night light, so I tricked Quentin
into returning to the top of the
bell tower where I had activated
the portal back to the 18th century.
I have been a fixture at
Brandon University for roughly
five years. It’s hard to give exact
times, seeing as time has no baring on me. I normally skulk in
the basement of the Library or
occasionally what is colloquially
known as ‘The Down Under’. I
know all, and see all. You may
want to clear your browser history, and for God’s sake, wash
your sheets.
All hail,
Almighty Glow Cloud

nly a few short months
ago, youth and young
adults across Canada used their
free time to explore their sexuality, drink, and waste hours on
social media sites. But since the
official launch of Pokémon
Go in Canada on July 17th, priorities have shifted. And rather
than discourage this fad, I am
here to encourage your journey
to become the ultimate Pokémon Master on BU’s campus.
By definition, Pokéstops
are historical locations, buildings, or monuments where
trainers can gather items and 50
XP with every visit. These are
also locations where you and
others can release Lures, which
attract Pokémon to Pokéstops,
which give you another chance
to encounter some rare types or
collect more Candy by catching
familiar Pokémon. Luckily for
the trainers who are leveling up
their education at BU, there is
a Pokéstop located at the front
of Clark Hall. Realistically you
can access it roughly 30 feet
from it’s designated location).
Because you can only collect items from a Pokéstop once
every five minutes, you might
want to wander around. Some
of the other Pokéstops near
BU include the Stone Fence and
Christian Life Church along
Princess Avenue, Knox United
Church and the Daly House
Museum along 18th Street, First
Christian Reformed Church on
Victoria Avenue, Park Community Commons on 15th Street,
and Coronation Park Monument on 23rd Street. Walking
around to all of these stops
(when you’re not supposed to
be in class, of course) will also
offer a chance for you
to hatch some eggs!
Battling gyms of
opposing
alliances

on
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(and defeating them) allows you
the opportunity to conquer the
gym, and then claim the gym
for your team (Valour, Mystic,
or Instinct). If you claim a gym
and leave one of your Pokémon to defend it you can also
claim a defender’s bonus in the
app’s item store. If you battle
a gym of your own team then
you can level the gym up, and
make it stronger against the
opposing teams.
For those competitive
types on campus, there is a gym
located in BU’s courtyard. This
gym can be accessed from as far
away as the library, BUSU office, and The Quill office. High
interest players who frequently
battle this gym include your
friendly neighbourhood BUSU
executive team, and the entirety of The Quill’s staff. Some of
the other gyms nearest
BU include the First
Presbyterian Church
on 12th Street, and the
26th Field Regiment
Museum, and the War
Memorial, both on
Victoria Avenue.
Have you caught
anything exciting on
campus? Have you
claimed the BU gym
for your team? Take a
screenshot and send it
to us on Twitter at @
quillbu for a chance to
win a free T-shirt!

“Free Time”
Now that summer is over,
you can kiss any and all free
time that you thought you
might have over the next 8
months good-bye. Seriously.
As of right now, free time is
as rare as the Yeti, and your
chances of ﬁnding it are slim.
But fear not! If you’re lucky,
you might manage to ﬁnd
some next summer... you just
have to survive the school
year ﬁrst.

thequill.ca | sept 7th 2016

pokéstop in front of clark Hall. image credit ariele Kehler.
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BUSU 2K16!

Ariele Kehler, Assistant Editor-in-Chief

A

nother year is upon us, and
with it is a new Friendly
Neighbourhood BUSU Council! The Brandon University
Students’ Union (BUSU) has
now taken their mantles for
the 2016-2017 school year.
Led by the Executive team of
President Nick Brown, Vice
President Internal Jill Vanderheiden, and Vice President
External Greg Monias, BUSU
is set to provide students with
top-notch service.
This is the third year Brown

council in the past as well, filling the role of Indigenous Director. Together, the trio has
vowed to serve the best interest of the campus as a whole.
There are several Director
positions filled on council currently, serving the interests of
specific subgroups on campus.
Arts Director Laura Davidson,
Science Director Trevor Poole,
Education Director Elizabeth
Davidson, Grad Studies Director Mark Klapheke, and Women’s Director Sarah Wallace join

has served on BUSU council,
having been Vice President
Internal during the 2014-2015
and 2015-2016 school years,
with a brief stint as interim
President.
Vanderheiden sat on the
BUSU council in the 2015-2016
school year as the Part-Time/
Mature Students Director, and
also the interim Vice President
Internal during former President Aaron Thompson’s sabbatical in January 2016.
Monias served on BUSU

the Directors previously voted
on to council in March 2016,
Israt Lisa Mizan (International), Kristin Smart (Residence),
Whitney Hodgins (Accessibility), and Krista Charney (PartTime/Mature).
All contact information for
any member of BUSU council
can be found in the ‘About Us’
section of www.busu.ca.

PSA: Health and
Dental Opt-Out
The deadline for opting out of
or in to the Health and Dental
Plan provided by BUSU is September 26th. Students enrolled
in 12 credit hours of studies
are automatically enrolled. For
information see busu.com/
healthplan or email officeassistant@busu.ca or call 204-7279660.

Crash The Courtyard

Orientation Shenanigans

W

B

Michael Henry, Reporter

Ashlyn Pearce, Editor-in-Chief

ack to School
season
is
here, and it brings
us 2 full weeks
of
orientation
events. Luckily
for those of you
who are broke
after paying for
your tuition and
buying your (in
some cases) hundreds of dollars
of
textbooks,
most of these
days have some
type of free food
offered. A full
schedule of these
events is included
in the calendar
below.

ell, it’s a new year and everyone is ready to hit the
books. What better way to do
that then have a party? Friday,
September 9th will feature a BU
staple, Crash The Courtyard.
Students old and new will want
to check it out. A stage will set
in the Kavanagh Courtyard for
the live bands that will entertain the masses from 6:30PM
till 1:30AM featuring: Coleman Hell, Bit Funk, and The
204. Tickets can be bought in
advance to the event at $10 for
students and $15 for others. If
you forget to snatch some tickets before you can still enter at
$15 for students and $20 for
anyone else. An after party will
be held with Trident Music.

One of the important
events taking place during orientation week is Battle on the
Border. Students taking part in
this activity are bussed to the
Peace Gardens on the border
between Canada and USA,
where they play friendly games
of Dodge Ball against Minot
State University. They are also
able to wander the landscape,
visit the cactus garden, and
mingle with their fellow classmates. A free barbecue supper
is provided to students from
Minot State and Brandon, and
friendship between the two
schools is encouraged.
This year is also the first
year that the LGBTTQ* Collective is going to hold a Queer
Orientation, consisting of

events such as Rainbow Cupcake Decorating (September
12th), Collective Office Tour
and Meeting (September 13th),
Yoga (September 14th), Racialized and Indigenous Student
Space Pizza Party (September
15th), and Drag Queen Bingo
(September 16th). At the time
of publication the times and
locations of these events are
still unconfirmed, but more
information should be released
soon on the LGBTTQ* website at www.bulgbttq.com. For
more information on Queer
Orientation you can contact
Stefon Irvine, current LGBTTQ* Collective Chairperson, at
lgbtcollective@busu.ca.

Orientation Calendar
Wed. Sept. 7th

Thurs. Sept. 8th

Fri. Sept. 9th

Sat. Sept. 10th

Meet BUSU in the Free David’s Tea in Free ice cream in
Mingling
Area the Mingling Area the Mingling Area
9:30am - Noon
9:30am - 3:30pm
9:00am - 3:00pm
Free Pizza in the Free yoga session Crash the Courtyard
Mingling Area at in Elephant Room starts at 6:30pm
11:00am - Noon
Noon
Karaoke in SUDS Karaoke in SUDS
7:00 - 11:00pm
7:00 - 11:00pm

Wed. Sept. 14th

Thurs. Sept. 15th

Fri. Sept. 16th

Sun. Sept. 11th

Mon. Sept. 12th

Tues. Sept. 13th

Battle on the Bor- Free pancakes in Creating Consent
der, bus leaves at the Mingling Area Culture in the
1:00pm
8:30 - 10:00am
Mingling
Area
Job fair in the 8:30am - 4:00pm
Mingling
Area Free David’s Tea in
the Mingling Area
9:00am - 2:00pm
Sign up for Bowling 10:00am - Noon
Night and Clear Free bowling with
Lake trip in Min- BUSU, bus leaves
gling Area
at 6:32pm
Sat. Sept. 17th

Sun. Sept. 18th

Club Day in the Info on Health and Free yogurt bar in Trip to Clear Lake, International
StuMingling
Area Dental in Mingling the Mingling Area bus leaves at dents Farm Day
Area 8:30am - 9:00 - 11:00am
9:00am - 4:00pm
9:00am
Mastermind hypno- Pep Rally in SUDS
Free BBQ in the 4:30pm
Courtyard
at $2 taco in a bag in tist Matao in SUDS Noon - 1:00pm
the Mingling Area 8:00 - 10:00pm
Noon
Disorientation social
Trivia night at SUDS Noon - 1:00pm
in SUDS 10:00pm
7:00 - 10:00pm
- 2:00am
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Mon. Sept. 19th

Tues. Sept. 20th
Culture shock session in the Elephant Room at
12:40pm

Community
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Remembering Professor Emeritus Bill Paton
Joseph Kruger, Reporter

L

ong time faculty member,
advocate and Brandon
University Alumni Association
executive, Dr. Bill Paton passed
away over this summer. Born in
Scotland, Dr. Paton joined BU’s
Department of Botany in 1974
and earned the designation of
Professor Emeritus during his
career spanning 40 years.
According to a press statement by Brandon University
June 13th, 2016, “Dr. Paton’s extensive knowledge and willingness to help others are evident
throughout Westman in gardens and yards. He was a driving force in the establishment
of the long running Hortline,
which was launched in 1976
and developed into a popular
cal-in show at radio station
CKLQ. Dr. Paton continued to

provide free horticultural advice to people from around the
region throughout his life”.
His contributions to the
community made him the bestknown face and voice of the
Faculty of Science and Brandon University, said Dr. Austin Gulliver. Most recently he
assisted Green Futures BU, in
its project to plant community
gardens at BU which will benefit students and low-income
families.
Along with extensive community work, Dr. Paton was
very active with the Brandon
University Faculty Association
and served on its executive and
negotiating teams. “Beyond
his devotion to teaching and
research was his passion for
service” said Dr Doug Ramsey,

chair of the Department of
Rural Development and President of BUFA.
Flags were lowered to halfmast at Brandon University in
recognition of Dr. Patons contribution to the university.

Dr. Bill Paton. Photo Credit Brandon University.

Rotary Club Book Sale
Ariele Kehler, Assistant Editor-in-Chief

B

ook lovers of Brandon
(and surrounding area) rejoice! The Rotary Club’s annual
fall book sale will be taking
place this week, from Thursday
September 8th to Saturday September 10th.
All are invited to come
down to the Victoria Inn (3550

Victoria Ave) to browse amazing deals on gently used books.
Doors open on Thursday at
9:00am and close at 8:00pm come early to get the best selection! If Thursday doesn’t
work for your schedule, you
can stop by on Friday between
9:00am and 6:00pm or Saturday

between 9:00am and 2:00pm.
Maybe you can even get some
books you need for classes at a
lower price. We all know that
a great deal (and free stuff) are
the way to an impoverished
university student’s heart.
For more information,
contact (204) 726-4887.

1:30pm
Thesis Statements and
Development: covers thesis
construction, placement, and
development and provides examples for students to analyze.
Thursday, Sept. 22nd: 1:40 –
2:30pm
Thursday, Sept. 29th: 10:10 –
11:00am
Monday, Oct. 3rd: 11:40am –
12:30pm
Thursday, Oct. 27th: 1:40 –
2:30pm
Monday, Oct. 31st: 10:40 –
11:30am
Fractions:
Sept. 13th: 12:40-1:30pm (free
slot)
Sept. 15th: 12:40-1:30pm
Trigonometry:
Sept. 20th: 12:40-1:30pm (free
slot)
Exponential Logs:
Sept. 27th: 12:40-1:30pm (free
slot)
Counting Techniques:
Oct. 4th: 12:40-1:30pm (free

slot)
Oct. 6th: 12:40-1:30pm
Probability:
Oct. 11th: 12:40-1:30pm (free
slot)
Oct. 13th: 12:40-1:30pm
General Chemistry: offers a review of Logarithms
and their applications within
Chemistry.
Sept. 8th: 1:40-2:20pm
Sept. 9th: 1:40-2:20 pm
For more information on
the Writing Skills Workshops
(https://www.brandonu.ca/
student-ser vices/writingskills-workshops-fall-2016/)
or Math Skills Workshops
(https://www.brandonu.ca/
student-services/academicskills/math-skills/math-studyworkshops-reviews-tutorhours/), feel free to visit the
BU website or visit Student
Services, which is located in
the McKenzie Building, or call
them at 204-727-9737.

Building Skills: Student Skills Workshops
Holly Kalyniuk, Reporter

T

hroughout the start of
term one, BU’s Student
Services offers writing and
math workshops to help new
and returning students improve
their academic performance
for the long run.
Beginning on September
13th and running until November 3rd, Student Services has
organized free workshops to
assist students in achieving academic excellence.
Essay Basics: teaches the
basic components of an essay,
thesis formation, evidence and
research, and how to use scholarly language.
Monday, Sept. 19th: 1:40 –
2:30pm
Wednesday, Sept. 21st: 10:40 –
11:30am
Monday, Sept. 26th: 1:40 –
2:30pm
Thursday, Sept. 29th: 1:40 –
2:30pm
Tuesday, Oct. 4th: 11:40am –
12:30pm

Monday, Oct. 24th: 1:40 –
2:30pm
Wednesday, Nov. 2nd: 10:40 –
11:30am
Plagiarism and Academic Dishonesty: teaches
awareness of “BU’s Policy on
Academic Dishonesty and Misconduct” and provides discussion on academic dishonesty in
our culture and the world.
Monday, Sept. 19th: 10:40 –
11:30am
Tuesday, Sept. 27th: 11:40am –
12:30pm
Thursday, Oct. 6th: 10:10 –
11:00am
Monday, Oct. 24th: 10:40 –
11:30am
Thursday, Nov. 3rd: 10:10 –
11:00am
Common Grammar Errors and How to Fix Them:
draws awareness to common
grammatical errors and provides solutions for how to fix
them, covering areas such as
common splices, pronoun dis-

agreements, active and passive
voice, apostrophes, and grammar resources.
Tuesday, Sept. 20th: 11:40am
-12:30pm
Monday, Sept. 26th: 10:4011:30am
Monday, Oct. 3rd: 1:40 –
2:30pm
Wednesday, Oct. 26th: 10:40 –
11:30am
Thursday, Nov. 3rd: 11:40am –
12:30pm
Citation
Workshop:
teaches basic knowledge on the
three most common citation
styles (APA, MLA, and Chicago) and shares online resources
to help with citations.
Thursday, Sept. 22nd: 10:10 –
11:00am
Wednesday, Sept. 28th : 10:40 –
11:30am
Thursday, Oct. 6th: 1:40 –
2:30pm
Thursday, Oct. 27th: 10:10 –
11:00am
Monday, Oct. 31st: 12:40 –

Community Calendar
Wed. Sept. 7th

Thurs. Sept. 8th

YMCA End of Sum- Rotary Club book
mer BBQ at 148
sale at Victoria
11th St at Noon
Inn 9:00am Yoga for beginners
8:00pm
at Park Place
12:15 - 1:00pm,
call 204-7243311 to register

Fri. Sept. 9th
Rotary Club book
sale at Victoria
Inn 9:00am 6:00pm

Sat. Sept. 10th
Rotary Club book
sale at Victoria
Inn 9:00am 2:00pm

Sun. Sept. 11th
15th Annual WagA-Tail Walk-AThon in Kin Park
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Mon. Sept. 12th

Tues. Sept. 13th

Classifieds
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and

Online

Kicking Off Microwave VS Oven
Ashlyn Pearce, Editor-in-Cheif

A

brand new online exclusive series is starting this
year, and is dedicated to everyone who enjoys eating food.
Two contenders will face off
biweekly to discover what the
best way to make delicious
meals and snacks is.

In one corner we have the
oven. A household family favourite, easily able to cook for
the masses, and your grandmother’s choice of meal preparation appliance.
Facing off in the other
corner is the microwave. Don’t

count out this lightweight contender as it is able to make
meals faster, and usually easier,
than the oven. While this appliance may not have the capacity to cook for many, it gets
the job done fantastically for a
small group.

Quill Classifieds
Parking Spots to Rent
5 Minute walk from campus
$20 per month ($80 per term)
Unserviced (Non Electrical)
Call 204-721-0318

Got something you want to
sell? Looking for something
to buy?
Students get FREE classified
ads with The Quill!
Email us at eic@thequill.ca!

We want you!
If you like to write, take pictures,
or draw things,
you should work for The Quill!
We can offer a cool office to nap
in and tuition rebates.
Email us at eic@thequill.ca!
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The first challenge is to create the
best brownie. Go to
thequill.ca this week
to see the microwave
recipe.
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